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zes a four-year contract with its modifications to de- 
and provide launch services for three BBRC type 
SPC 300 solar pointing controls and three BBRC type TEL 200 telemetry 
systems suitable for  use with specific scientific research instruments. 
The BBRC type SPC 300 solar pointing control provides orientation of sci-  
entific instrumentation toward the  center of the solar disc during the upper 
atmospheric portion of a n  Aerobee sounding rocket flight. The BBRC type 
SPC 300B also provides instrument restraint and shielding during re -entry 
into the earth's atmosphere to enhance the possibility of successful parachute 
recovery. 
The BBRC type TEL 200 telemetry system provides FM-FM radio trans- 
mission of instrument electronic data outputs, vehicle performance monitor 
outputs! and solar pointing control performance data outputs during the 
flight. 
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FOREWORD 
Thi s  d o c u ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ !  is t h e  final report required b;,- Y.4S.A-GSFC Contract 
NAS5-1081. The contract ard contract modification coniin itilic.iits as well  
as the results of these comiL-.tments are docurr.. 
Recommendations and coiiclusLuns are based upoi; iii(,iuded flight report 
excerpts. The purpose of the hardware fabric l t t  -i under this contract is 
discussed to providc 3 thorov-h understanding o f  ?he contract objectives. 
ed and scniiiiarized. 
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SUMMARY 
Three BBRC type SPC 3013 solar pointing controls (SPC 308, SPC 309, and 
SPC 310) were fabricated under this contract. 
quently modified to become type SPC 300B solar pointing controls. 
Two of these were subse- 
Three BBRC type TEL 200 telemetry systems were fabricated under this 
contract. Serial numbers TEL 206, TEL 207, and TEL 208 were assigned 
to these units. 
SPC 308B and TEL 206 were expended in the launch of NASA Flight No. 
4.21US on November 27. 1962. Excerpts from the BBRC flight report of 
NASA Flight No. 4.21US a r e  contained in Section 2. 
SPC 309B and TEL 208 were launched on NASA Flight No. 4.33GS on 
October 15, 1963, and successfully recovered. Excerpts from the BBRC 
flight report of NASA Flight No. 4.33GS a r e  contained in Section 3. 
SPC 310 and TEL 207 were expended in the launch of NASA Flight No. 
4.22US on September 6. 1963. Excerpts from the BBRC flight report 
of NASA Flight No. 4.22US a r e  contained in Section 4. 
SPC 309B and TEL 311 (transferred to this  contract from NAS5-3462) 
were expended in  the launch of NASA Flight No. 4.116GS on October 30. 
1964. 
are contained in Section 5. 
Excerpts from the BBRC flight report of NASA Flight No. 4.116GS 
iv 
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Section 1 
CONTRACT HISTORY 
1.1 CONTRACT OBJECTIVES 
NASA Contract NAS5-1081 was formulated a s  a result of BBRC solicited 
proposal PROP 161. dated September 19? 1960, as amended through sub- 
sequent negotiations prior to the contract date. BBRC w a s  directed by 
NASA to proceed on January 19. 1961, and advised that the  contract would 
be received at a later date. This directive was followed with a letter con- 
t ract .  Definitive Contract NAS5-1081. dated April 12 ,  1962: w a s  received 
by BBRC in May 1962. 
Contract NAS5-1981 specified the  following articles:  
Article I 
Item 1 Design, fabricate. and test three (3 )  BBRC type 
SPC 300 solar pointing controls. 
Item 2 Design. fabricate. and test three (3)  BBRC type 
TEL 200 telemetry systems. 
Item 3 Provide 9 man weeks of engineering services at 
BBRC for  each SPC 300 and 3 man weeks of eng- 
ineering services at BBRC for each TEL 200 for 
integra t ion of s c ie n t if  i c ins t r u me n t a t ion. 
Item 4 Provide 8 man weeks of engineering field services 
at the  rocket launch site for each SPC 300 and 
4 man weeks of engineering field services at the 
rocket launch site for each TEL 200. 
1-1 
Article I1 
Article 111 
Article IV 
Article V 
Article VI 
Article VII 
Article VIII 
~~ 
Article Ix 
Article X 
Article XI 
Article XI1 
Article XI11 
~~~ 
Article XIV 
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Item 5 Prepare a n  evaluation report of each SPC 300 
after its flight, 
Item 6 Submit monthly progress reports.  
Item 7 Submit a final report a t  the conclusion of the 
contract. 
Delivery schedule of all items called out in Article I. 
A l l  GFE to be utilized on NAS5-1081. 
Technical directions to be utilized on NAS5-1081. 
Location of inspection and acceptance and the 
inspect ion authority . 
Terms of shipment. 
Date of incurrence of cost. 
Payment of fixed fee. 
Submittal of invoices. 
Method of preservation and packing. 
Method of negotiating overhead rates.  
Contract alterations. 
Requirements of Director of Procurement and 
Supply approval. 
Reference of this definitive contract to the letter 
contract of an earlier date. 
NASA General Provisions Form 417, dated June 1961, and NASA Clause 50 
were a contract attachment. NASA Clause 50 specified the contract data 
1-2 
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requirements. 
A l l  contract items specified in NAS5-1081 have been completed. Serial 
numbers were assigned a s  follows: 
SPC 300 Solar Pointing Controls SPC 308B, SPC 309B, and 
SPC 310 
TEL 200 Telemetry Systems TEL206,  TEL207, and 
TEL 208 
Photographs of the SPC 300 and TEL 200 a re  shown in Figs. 1-1, 1 -2 ,  and 
1-3. 
SPC 308B and TEL 206 were launched on NASA Flight No. 4.21 on 
November 27, 1962, and were not recovered. SPC 310 and TEL 207 were 
launched on NASA Flight No. 4.22 on August 6 .  1963, and were not re- 
covered. SPC 309B and TEL 208 were launched on NASA Flight No. 4.33 
on October 15,  1963, and were recovered virtually undamaged. SPC 309B 
and TEL 311 were launched on NASA Flight No. 4.116GS on October 30, 
1964, and were not recovered. 
1 . 2  CONTRACT MODIFICATIONS 
Contract NAS5-1081 was modified b y  eight contract modifications prior to 
its completion, as outlined below. 
Modification No. 1 Definitive contract: dated April 1 2 ,  1962. 
This  modification contained all applicable 
deliverable item specifications, listed all 
GFE, and listed all applicable notes! art icles,  
1-3 
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Fig.  1-1 SPC 300 With Cylindrical Nose Cone 
1-4 
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Fig. 1-2 SPC 300B (Cylindrical Nose Cone With Restow) 
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and general provisions a s  specified under the 
contract objective above. 
Modification N o .  2 Increased the scope of work by requesting that 
three each TC100 telemetry calibrators be 
fabricated and one each lie installed on each 
deliverable telemetry system. The telemetry 
system delivery dates were amended to provide 
sufficient time to incorporate the telemetry 
calibrators. Contract Article XIV was amended 
to include a statement that any costs or pay- 
ments made under the letter contract will be 
considered to have been made under the 
definitive contract. Article XV, which de- 
fined the estimated cost and fixed fee. was 
added. The TC100 telemetry calibrators 
were fabricated. tested, and installed prior 
to  the telemetry system deliveries. The 
TEL 200 with calibrator is shown in Fig. 1 - 4 .  
Modification No.  3 Included in Modification No.  4 .  
Modification No. 4 Increased the scope of work by specifying that 
two of the three SPC 300 solar pointing controls 
(SPC 308 and SPC 309) being fabricated be 
modified to include mechanisms and control 
circuits required to lock the experiment into 
the stow position and to retract and lock the 
skin assembly in the  closed position at the 
terminat ion of the pointing phase of the flight. 
1-7 
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This modification also requested that the 
telemetry transmitting frequency of two of 
the three TEL 200 systems (TEL 206 and 
TEL 207) being fabricated be changed from 
235 mc to 234 mc. The delivery dates of 
the deliverable hardware items were modified 
suitably to allow sufficient time to incorporate 
the requested modifications. 
. 
Item 4 of Article I was modified to include 
White Sands Proving Ground, New Mexico, 
as a possible launch site. Article XV was 
modified to include the increase in estimated 
cost and fixed fee due to the increase in scope 
of work. Article XVI added 150 hours over- 
time authorization to be utilized in the period 
from September 20, 1962, through November 
20, 1962. Article XVII, which referenced 
allowable costs of this modification to  Clause 
No. 4 of the General Clauses, was added. 
The hardware modifications authorized by 
this modification were completed prior to 
delivery. 
1-9 
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Modification No. 5 Requested that the scope of work be increased 
to include modifications to two of the SPC 300 
solar pointing controls (SPC 308B and SPC 310). 
These modifications incorporated a relay and 
associated wiring; incorporated an electrical 
circuit to override separation command during 
the powered phase of the flight; and replaced 
the existing stepping type commutator with an 
improved solid-state-type commutator. The 
above changes were to be completed prior to 
the scheduled launch date of November 27, 1962. 
Al l  changes requested in Modification No. 5 . 
were completed prior to launch date. 
Modification No. 6 Increased the scope of work, due to additional 
requirements. Article I, Item 8, specified 
that one SPC 300 (SPC 310) delivered under 
this contract be modified to incorporate addi- 
tional wiring and components as required for 
compatibility with the revised Harvard College 
Observatory instrument and to make minor 
revisions for electrical noise suppression. 
Item 8 also specified that the nose cone 
assembly be modified to facilitate evacuation 
prior to launch and that the nose cone lift mech- 
anism be modified to eject the nose cone at 
operational altitude. 
1 
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Article I, Item 9, specified the design, 
fabrication, and test of one high-vacuum 
evacuation system for use with the modi- 
fied pointing control. The vacuum system 
is shown in Fig. 1-5. 
. 
Article I1 was modified to include the 
delivery dates of Items 8 and 9. 
Article III was  modified to make available 
to the  contractor on a rent-free, non- 
interference basis, all test equipment 
accountable under Contract NASw -1 13. 
Article XV was revised to include the cost 
of the additional work in the estimated cost 
and fixed fee. 
Article IV, as it was previously defined, 
referencing technical directions, was 
deleted in its entirety and a new Article IV 
referencing technical directions was added. 
Modification No. 6 was  completed prior to 
final acceptance of the solar pointing control 
modified under Modification No. 6. 
1-11 
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Fig. 1 - 5  High-Vacuum Nose Cone Evacuation System 
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Modification No. 7 Provided for photographic documentary 
coverage of the integration of the Harvard 
College Observatory instrument with two 
solar pointing controls by increasing the 
scope of work. 
. 
Article I, Item 10, was added to the contract 
to provide this photographic coverage. 
Article XI, Item 10, was added to the contract 
to specify delivery of Article I, Item 10. 
Article XV was revised to include the 
photographic coverage in the estimated 
cost and fixed fee portion of the  contract. 
This photographic coverage was provided 
at BBRC during the integration checks of 
the Harvard College Observatory instru- 
ment with SPC 308B and SPC 310. 
Modification No. 8 Specified that modifications be performed 
on SPC 308B by adding Article I, Item 11. 
Item 11 specified: 
(a) that the stepping type commutator be 
replaced with a solid-state type com- 
mutator and that the SPC 300 type 
elevation bridge be replaced with a n  
SPC 400 type elevation bridge, 
1-13 
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that the azimuth servo system be 
modified to increase pointing accuracy 
and that some additional switching 
circuits be provided; 
that the transmitter frequency of TEL 208 
be changed from 235 mc to 234 rnc and 
that quadraloop antennas be mounted to 
the telemetry extension and wired; 
that power and telemetry circuitry be 
provided for the vehicle accelerometer 
and chamber pressure transducers 
during the thrust portion of the flight; 
that an accelerometer be mounted in 
the telemetry section and its associated 
wiring be installed; and 
that a lockout circuit be added to prevent 
premature range safety stage separation. 
Article III was modified to provide two quadra- 
loop antennas as GSF to BBRC. 
Article XV was  revised to include the cost of 
Modification No. 8 in the estimated cost and 
fixed fee. The hardware modifications 
specified in Modification No. 8 were completed 
prior to the specified launch date. 
1-14 
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Modification No. 9 
Modification No. 10 
Modification No. 11 
Revised Article XVI to increase the authorized 
overtime from 150 to 630 hours. 
TWX authorization to proceed with refurbish- 
ment of SPC 309B and was included in 
Modification No. 11. 
Provided for the modification and refurbish- 
ment of solar pointing control SPC 309B and 
the modification of TEL 311 to be compatible 
with SPC 309B and experimentation require- 
ments. The following items were added to 
Article I: 
I 
Item 12, 
Item 13, 
Item 14, 
Item 15, 
Item 16, 
Item 17, 
Item 18, 
modify and refurbish solar pointing 
control SPC 309B for reflight. 
modify telemetry system TEL 311 
per experiment requirements for 
operation with solar pointing control 
SPC 309B. 
integration effort for reflight of 
SPC 309B and TEL 311. 
engineering field services. 
refurbish SPC 309B and TEL 311 
for a second reflight. 
integration effort for second reflight 
of SPC 309B and TEL 311. 
engineering field services. 
1-15 
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Item 19, flight performance evaluation 
report. 
Item 20, submit monthly progress reports. 
Item 21, submit final letter report. 
Article I1 was modified to specify the 
delivery dates of all items added to Article I. 
Article JII was modified to  include the follow- 
ing listed items as Government furnished 
property : 
telemetry system TEL 311 accountable. 
to  Contract NAS5-3462 
two each Aerobee cone cylinder nose 
cones 
one each Aerobee 10-inch fiberglass 
extension 
furnish launch area facilities 
furnish telemetry data records 
furnish special test equipment on a 
noninterference basis. 
A clause was added to Article V specifying 
that all reports be inspected and accepted 
at NASA. 
1-16 
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Article VI concerning the te rms  of shipment 
was modified and Article M, concerning 
invoices was modified. 
Article XVestimated cost and fixed fee was 
increased to include this modification. 
Article XVIII was added designating a new 
technology representative and patent 
representative. 
I 
Article Xn concerning alterations was revised. 
Modification No. 12 Corrected a n  e r r o r  in Article XV of 
Modification No. 11. 
1.3 CONCLUSIONS 
The three solar pointing controls (SPC 308B, SPC 309B, SPC 310) and the 
three telemetry systems (TEL 206, TEL 207, TEL 208) fabricated under 
this contract have all been flown, and in each case the pointing accuracy 
was well within the scientific instrumentation requirements. SPC 309B 
and TEL 208 were recovered virtually undamaged after the first flight. 
SPC 309B and TEL 311 were not recovered after the second flight of SPC 309B. 
Based upon the flight results of SPC 310, it is recommended that the SPC 
300 be modified to eject the nose cone if  recovery is not required. Based 
upon the flight results of SPC 309B, it has been determined that some 
modifications to the azimuth system can improve azimuth accuracy; and 
that by replacing the SPC 300 elevation bridge with the new design SPC 400 
bridge, the elevation accuracy can be improved. Based upon the results 
1-17 
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of the flight of SPC 310 and the second flight of SPC 309B, it has been 
determined that the cylindrical nose cone can be evacuated by adding 
stiffening rings to the skin assembly and adding a vacuum valve to hold 
the vacuum during launch. 
I The new BBRC types SPC 400 and SPC 300D solar pointing controls provide 
I 
higher accuracy than the SPC 300 and are recommended for use in the future. 
It is recommended that the new BBRC type TEL 300 telemetry system be 
utilized in the future rather than the TEL 200. The TEL 300 telemetry 
system has the capabilities of more subcarrier oscillatars thereby allowing 
the transmission of more in-flight data. The TEL 300 has the added ad- 
vantage of being lighter, more stable, and having a lower battery power 
requirement for the same power output. 
I 
. 
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FLIGHT OF SPC 308B AND TEL 206 
2 . 1  GENERAL 
F65-2 
SPC 308B and TEL 206 were launched on NASA Aerobee 4.21US at 11:OO 
a.m. MST, November 27, 1962. 
The flight experiment consisted of spectral measurements of solar ultra- 
violet radiation in the 500 to 1,500 Angstroms region by means of a scan- 
n i x  spectrometer developed by the Harvard College Observatory. In 
addition to the primary function of data acquisition, this experiment pro- 
vided flight test and calibration information required for a similar spectro- 
. 
meter scheduled for inclusion in the S-17 Orbiting Solar Observatory. 
2 . 2  FLIGHT DATA 
Investigation of the telemetry record indicated normal target acquisition 
by the pointing control. Evaluating the real-time telemetry record of the 
flight, we are able to report the following performance compared with 
predicted performance: 
Occurrence 
Zenith altitude 
Spin rate  
Predicted Actual 
124 miles 126 miles 
1 .8  rps  2 .0  rps  
80.0 seconds 81.8 seconds 
SPC nose cone unlock and lift 107.0 seconds 106.8 seconds 
SPC pointing initiated 124.0 seconds 123.0 seconds 
SPC operation rli tiatec 
3 -1 
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Occurrence Predicted Actual 
Harvard high voltage ON 150.0 seconds 150.4 seconds 
Harvard high voltage OFF 358.0 seconds 354.3 seconds 
SPC restow initiated 360.0 seconds 357.0 seconds 
Payload severance 399.0 seconds 407.0 seconds 
Parachute deployment 540.0 seconds None 
According to verbal reports from WSMR, the parachute recovery package 
I was severely damaged during the severance and/or parachute deployment 
failure w a s  not known immediately and BBRC personnel stayed at WSMR 
phase of the flight, thus preventing a successful recovery. This parachute 
I 
until November 30, to assist in recovery. The payload was recovered by 
the WSMR recovery crews on December 1, 1962, and returned to Ball 
Brothers for inspection on December 5, 1962. 
Reference is made to the enclosed graphs for information as to servo per- 
formance and attitude of the rocket. 
Figure 2-1 is a plot of elevation position pot information and represents 
the angle between the solar vector and the vehicle transverse axis. The 
vehicle precessional motion was approximately 20.5 degrees with a period 
of approximately 95 seconds. 
Figure 2-2 is a plot of temperature inside the instrument versus time. 
Figure 2-3 
voltage outputs versue time. 
is a plot of NASA accelerometer and chamber pressure 
2 -2 
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Figure 2-4 
from 138 to 146 seconds, 200 to 208 seconds, and 276 to 284 seconds. 
These particular periods were displayed to show the pointing errors exist- 
ing during different parts of the precessional motion. Pointing performance 
during the remainder of the oriented portion of the flight was essentially 
identical with no pointing e r r o r s  greater than those indicated on the plot. 
is a plot of pointing e r ro r s  versus time during the periods 
Figure 2-5 
acquisition nose cone lift, instrument release, restow, etc. 
is a plot of various telemetry signals associated with target 
Figure 2-6 
age and primary battery voltage. 
is a plot of the pointing control solar sensor reference volt- 
. 
2.3 CONCLUSIONS 
The unexpectedly high azimuth e r ro r  was  found to be primarily due to three 
factors: 
a higher than anticipated spin rate, 
the effects of Aerobee mass unbalance about the 
spin axis, and 
the resultant effects of the vehicle unbalance on the 
increased mass of the modified nose cone. 
On future flights, these effects can be significantly reduced by adopting the 
following corrective measures. If the modified nose cone configuration 
is to be utilized and recovery is not required, skin ejection is advised to 
eliminate the large, pendulous mass effect of the nose cone during the 
2 -3 
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pointing phase of the flight. Reduce the mass unbalance of the Aerobee, 
and utilize lower spin rates within the vehicle stability range. 
In spite of the unexpected amplitude of azimuth e r ro r s ,  the pointing control 
performance was  well  within the requirements of the flight experiment, 
and all pointing control and telemetry system operations were performed 
successfully. 
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Section 3 
FLIGHT OF SPC 309B AND TEL 208 
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3.1 GENERAL 
SPC 309B and TEL 208 were launched on NASA Aerobee 4.33GS at 9:05 a. m. 
MST, October 15, 1963. 
Telemetry data monitored during the flight indicated both systems were 
functioning normally and evaluation of the flight telemetry record later 
confirmed this. The restow, payload severance, and parachute deployment 
systems operated normally and SPC 309B, TEL 208, and the NASA-GSFC . 
instrument were recovered with no apparent damage to any of the systems. 
3 .2  FLIGHT DATA 
The following tabulated data compares the predicted flight performance with 
the actual flight performance. 
Occurrence 
Zenith altitude 
Spin rate (before acquisition) 
Spin rate (after acquisition) 
SPC 309B servo operation initiated 
SPC 309B nose cone lift 
SPC 309B instrument restow 
Payload severance 
Predicted Actual 
~ ~- 
123 miles 
1 . 6  r p s  
1 . 8  rps  
T + 7 5  seconds 
T + 9 7  seconds 
T + 369 seconds 
T + 391 seconds 
123.4 miles 
1.1  r p s  
1.35 r p s  
T + 72.5 s e c o n b  
T + 95 seconds 
T + 364.5 seconds 
T + 396.5 seconds 
3 -1 
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The performance data listed above and the information that follows was re- 
duced from the telemetry records recorded at Ground Station J ig  44. The 
following graphs present information regarding pointing control and rocket 
performance. 
Figure 3-1 is a plot of instrument elevation angle versus time. Ninety 
degrees corresponds to alignment of the instrument optical axis parallel to 
the vehicle longitudinal axis (stowed position), and zero degrees corresponds 
to alignment of the instrument optical axis along the vehicle transverse axis. 
Figure 3-2 is a plot of the elevation and azimuth poiriting e r r o r s  and 
illustrates the commutated fine detector e r r o r  signal outputs versus time. , 
The output of the fine detectors is a direct function of their angular dis- 
placement from the solar center. Each fine detector e r r o r  signal is sampled 
by the commutator 5.14 times per second with a sample bit duration of 6.65 
milliseconds. The maximum plus and minus e r r o r  during each second was  
plotted to generate the envelopes shown. Actual pointing e r ro r  at any 
specified time therefore falls within the pointing envelope. Short-term 
e r r o r s  were within *O. 4 arc minutes in elevation and *l .  5 arc minutes in 
azimuth. Long-term e r r o r s  were within f 1.0 arc minute in elevation and 
f 2.2 a r c  minutes in azimuth. Long-term e r r o r s  have a cyclic pattern 
corresponding to vehicle precessional rate and are the result  of variations 
in reflected earthlight into the coarse detectors. 
Figure 3-3 shows the variations in rocket spin rate in cycles per second 
versus  time. The graph does not show the spin of the rocket during the thrust 
phase of the flight; however, it shows that after sustainer burnout, the 
spin rate is constant at 1.1 cps until the start of payload despin. 
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Figure 3-4 
posite nose cone and instrument functions, elevation coarse detector, target 
detector, and battery voltage outputs as a function of time. These curves.are 
all presented on the same sheet to illustrate the operational sequence when 
viewed simultaneously. There is a break in the graph from T + 11 5 seconds 
to T + 360 seconds since there were no changes in these functions during 
that period. 
presents azimuth rate gyro, azimuth coarse detector, com- 
Figure 3-5 presents the changes in the pointing control bias voltage 
as a function of time. It is apparent that there were no significant changes 
in the bias voltage for the flight duration. This bias voEtage is used by the 
pointing control as a reference and the slight changes in this voltage are . 
taken into account when determining the pointing e r ro r  curves. 
Figure 3-6 presents the NASA accelerometer output voltage as a function 
of time. The NASA accelerometer w a s  mounted in  the rocket forward skirt 
section and its output voltage routed through the BBRC telemetry deck. 
Calibration for this accelerometer is not available at BBRC, therefore, 
the voltage output has not been converted to acceleration. 
Figure 3-7 
of time. This accelerometer was mounted to the electronics base plate in 
the BBRC telemetry section and was added to provide data on re-entry and 
parachute shock forces. No re-entry acceleration information was  acquired 
due to a change from the quadraloop antennas to the tail notch antenna 
shortly before the flight. Since the tail antenna is lost at payload severance, 
transmission of the re-entry data could not be accomplished. 
presents the biaxial accelerometer output in GIs as a function 
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Figure 3-8 
voltage as a function of time. The chamber pressure transducer was 
mounted h the rocket tail section and its output routed through the BBRC 
telemetry section. Chamber pressure data was not plotted since the 
transducer calibration curves are not available qt BBRC. 
presents the NASA chamber pressure transducer output 
Figure 3-9 
as a function of time. The temperature monitor was mounted on a thin 
metal plate on the eyeblock to reduce the time lag between the ambient 
presents the eyeblock temperature in degrees Centigrade 
and the monitor teinperature. 
3 . 3  CONCLUSIONS . 
Flight performance of the solar pointing control and telemetry system was 
excellent. Pointing accuracy for a type SPC 300 was better than normal, 
reflecting the several revisions authorized by contract amendment No, 8 
and the lower than normal vehicle spin rate. 
The major forcing functions affecting pointing accuracy are introduced by 
mass  unbalance of the rocket vehicle abqut its spin axis. Reduction of the 
spin rate reduces the amplitude of these forcing functions and correspondingly 
increases short-term pointing accuracy. Unfortunately, reduction of the 
spin rate also reduces vehicle stability as reflected by the 42. 5-degree 
precessional cone, illustrated in Fig. 3-1 of this report. This precessiond 
motion is corrected by the pointing control in two control axes. The third 
axis motion, however, introduces roll of the instrument about the solar 
vector and effectively reduces the resolution of the long exposure solar 
spectroheliograms. In addition, the excessive precessional motion 
I R -4 
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contributed to long-term pointing inaccuracies by increasing the effects 
of reflected earthl€$ht on the coarse detectors. The effects of this re- 
flected light are illustrated by Fig. 3-2. 
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Section 4 
FLIGHT OF SPC 310A AND TEL 207 
4.1 GENERAL 
SPC 310A and TEL 207 were launched on NASA Aerobee 4.22US at 2:30 p. m. 
MST, on September 6, 1963. 
Telemetry data monitored during the flight indicated both systems were 
functioning normally and evaluation of the flight telemetry record later 
confirmed this. 
4.2 FLIGHT DATA 
The following tabulated data compares the predicted flight performance with 
the actual flight performance. 
Occurrence Predicted Actual 
Zenith altitude 142 miles 135 miles 
Spin rate before SPC acquisition 1.8 r p s  1.8 r p s  
Spin rate after SPC acquisition 2.0 rps  2.0 rps  
SPC servo operation initiated 
SPC nose cone ejected 
Instrument high voltage ON 
T +78 seconds 
T + 111 seconds 
T + 150 seconds 
T + 80 seconds 
T + 109 seconds 
T + 150 seconds 
The performance data listed above and the information that follows was 
reduced from the telemetry records recorded at ground stations J ig  44, 
J ig  36, and J ig  5. The following figures present information regarding 
pointing control and rocket performance. 
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Figure 4-1 
36 and J ig  5 telemetry signal strength records. The spin rate was approxi- 
mately 1.8 rps  at burnout. The first  functional operation of the SPC is to 
despin the payload. The transfer of energy from the payload to the vehicle 
during this operation increased the spin rate to approximately 2 . 2  rps. 
is a plot of the vehicle spin rate versus time taken from J ig  
Figure 4-2 
metry voltage outputs versus time. BBRC w a s  not furnished calibration 
data for these signals and no attempt was  made to interpret the data. 
is a plot of NASA accelerometer and chamber pressure tele- 
Figure 4-3 is a plot of the SPC pointing e r r o r s  versus time. The informa- 
tion is taken from commutated data and is presented as a point-to-point plot. . 
During the period T + 122 seconds to T + 427 seconds, the maximum azimuth 
e r ro r  was  4.4 a r c  minutes and the maximum elevation e r ro r  was 1.0 arc 
minute. The average e r r o r s  during this period were approximately 2 a r c  
minutes in azimuth and 0.5 arc minutes in elevation. 
Figure 4-4 is a plot of elevation position which represents the angle 
between the solar vector and the vehicle transverse axis. The vehicle 
precessional motion was approximately 18 degrees with a period of 69 
seconds. 
Figure 4-5 
posite nose cone and instrument function, elevation coarse detector and 
elevation position as a function of time. These curves are all presented 
on the same sheet to illustrate the flight operational sequence. There is 
a break in the graph from T + 136 seconds to T + 420 seconds since there 
were no changes in these functions, except elevation position which is 
presents azimuth rate gyro, azimuth coarse detector, com- 
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presented separately in Fig, 4-4 ,  during that period. These curves present 
the effects of atmospheric loading during atmospheric re-entry. 
4 . 3  CONCLUSIONS 
Flight performance of the pointing control telemetry system was  excellent. 
An appreciable increase in pointing accuracy w a s  accomplished by the 
pointing control modifications which permitted the ejection of the nose 
skin assembly prior to the pointing phase of the flight. Ejection of the 
nose cone changed the mass  and structural resonance of the payload 
sufficiently to reduce the effects of forcing functions on the pointed instru- 
ment introduced by the spinning vehicle. 
Atmospheric evacuation of the nose cone prior to launch was successfully 
achieved and flight results indicate that the procedure increased the safe 
sampling period possible with instruments utilizing open cathode photo- 
multipliers and other high-voltage detectors which must be.exposed to low 
pressure environments. In addition to corona protection this procedure 
provides a reduction in environmental contamination by  allowing primary 
outgassing of the experiment prior to launch. 
Information received from the Harvard College Observatory indicates that 
data acquisition was  very good and that the performance of the pointing 
control and telemetry system was well within the requirements of the 
experiment . 
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Section 5 
FLIGHT OF SPC 309B AND TEL 311 
5.1 GENERAL 
F65-2 
SPC 309B and TEL 311 were launched on NASA Aerobee 4.116GS at 12:30 
p. m. MST, October 30, 1964. 
Telemetry records monitored during flight indicated that SPC 309B and 
TEL 311 operated normally, but recovery could not be immediately effected. 
The prime scientific experiment on this flight was the prototype model of . 
the NASA-GSFC pointed instrument to be flown on OSO-C. This instrument, 
developed at the NASA Goddard Space Flight Center under the direction of 
Dr. John Lindsay, consisted of three Bragg spectrometers operating in the 
1 to 2.5, 2.5 to 6.4, and 6.4 to 25 Angstrom spectral regions, a concave 
grating spectrometer operating in the 25 to 400 Angstrom region, and two 
beryllium window, Xenon filled ion chambers for solar flux measurements 
in the 2 to 8 Angstrom region. A secondary experiment, developed by the 
Planetary Atmospheres Branch at NASA-GSFC, was included in the telemetry 
extension to measure ionospheric electron density by Faraday rotation. 
A continued recovery effort was  maintained by the WSMR recovery team and 
by American Machine and Foundry personnel until recovery was  effected 
on November 18, 1964. Investigation of the recovered equipment indicated 
that the recovery package did not operate properly and therefore the para- 
chute melted and burned due to heating during re-entry. No usable equipment 
w a s  recovered. 
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5.2 REDUCED FLIGHT DATA 
The evaluation of the flight record shows that the pointing accuracy was 
good and that SPC 309B and TEL 311 functioned normally. The following 
tabulated data compares the predicted flight performance with the actual 
flight performance. 
Occurrence Predicted Actual 
Zenith altitude 
Spin rate (before acquisition) 
Spin rate (after acquisition) 
SPC 309B servo operation initiated 
SPC 309B nose cone lift 
SPC 309B instrument restow 
Payload severance 
113.4 miles 
1.6 rps  
1.8 r p s  - 
T + 7 5  seconds 
T + 99 seconds 
T + 368 seconds 
T + 379 seconds 
118.6 miles 
1.5 rps  
1.85 rps  
T+76 seconds 
T + l 0 1  seconds 
T + 369 seconds 
T + 384 seconds 
The performance data listed above and the information that follows was 
reduced from the telemetry records recorded at Ground Station J ig  44. 
The following graphs present information regarding pointing control and 
rocket perf or  mance. 
Figure 5-1 
degrees corresponds to the instrument stowed position parallel to the 
is a plot of instrument elevation angle versus time. Ninety 
vehicle longitudinal axis, and zero degrees corresponds to alignment of the 
instrument optical axis along the vehicle transverse axis. The flight 
records show that the instrument was released from its stowed position at 
T +  108 seconds and that the rocket precessed with a cone angle of 37 degrees 
in  a 114-second period; therefore, the average roll rate about the solar 
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vector was 0.65 degrees per second. The instrument restow operation was 
initiated at T + 369 seconds, and the instrument was locked in the stowed 
position at' T + 370 seconds, 
Figure 5-2 is a plot of the elevation and azimuth pointing e r r o r s  and 
illustrates the commutated fine detector e r r o r  signal outputs versus time. 
The output of the fine detectors is a direct function of their angular dis- 
placement from the solar center. Each fine detector e r ro r  signal is sampled 
by the commutator 2.5 times per second with a sample bit duration of 6.65 
milliseconds. 
' 
The maximum plus and minus error during each second was plotted to gen- 
erate the envelopes shown. Actual pointing e r r o r  at any specified time 
therefore falls within the pointing envelope. The figure shows that the 
instrument was  released from its stowed position at T + 108 seconds and 
acquired in the coarse pointing mode at T + 118 seconds. Elevation coarse 
gain was  reduced at T + 149 seconds and fine acquisition was  complete at 
T + 150 seconds. Short-term e r ro r s  were within f 0.4 arc minutes in 
elevation and *2.5 arc minutes in  azimuth. Long-term e r r o r s  were 
within io. 75  a r c  minutes in elevation and f 3.9 a r c  minutes in azimuth. 
Long-term e r r o r s  have a cyclic pattern corresponding to vehicle pre- 
cessional rate and are the result  of variations in reflected earthlight into 
the coarse detectors. 
Figure 5-3 shows the variations in rocket spin rate in cycles per second 
versus  time. It shows that, after sustainer burnout, the spin rate is con- 
stant at 1.5 r p s  until the start of payload despin at T+76 seconds. At  this 
time, vehicle spin rate was increased to 1.85 rps. Payload despin was 
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completed at T + 7 9  seconds. After the start of re-entry at T+415 seconds, 
the figure shows that spin rate changed radically; however, spin rate, as 
depicted after T + 415 seconds, is a combination of vehicle spin and vehicle 
tumbling, since the aspect eye gives the indication of one revolution each 
time it is illuminated. 
Figure 5-4 
posite nose cone and instrument functions, elevation coarse detector, 
target detector, and battery voltage outputs as a function of time. These 
curves are all presented on the same sheet because they illustrate the 
operational sequence when viewed simultaneously. There is a break in the 
graph from T + 160 seconds to T + 350 seconds since there were no changes . 
in these functions during that period. The rate gyro output shows that the 
azimuth motor was  switched on at T + 76 seconds, and that payload despin 
was accomplished by T + 79 seconds. The azimuth coarse detector output 
shows that the rate gyro was switched off at T + 91 seconds and that coarse 
solar azimuth acquisition was complete at T + 92 seconds. The nose cone 
and instrument composite outputs indicate that nose cone lift command was 
initiated at T + 101 seconds and complete at T + 108 seconds which allowed 
release of the instrument from the stow position at T + 108 seconds. The 
instrument restow command was  given at T + 369 seconds, the instrument 
was  locked in  the restow position at T+370 seconds, the nose cone was 
down, and locked at T + 379 seconds. The elevation coarse eye output 
shows that the instrument was released at T+108 seconds, that the instru- i 
ment w a s  being pointed in the fine detector region with high gain coarse 
at T + 114 seconds, that the instrument started the restow operation at 
T + 369 seconds, and was  in the restow position at T + 370 seconds. The 
target eye curve shows that the instrument was  on target with high coarse 
presents azimuth rate gyro, azimuth coarse detector, com- 
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gain a t  T + 114 seconds and 011 target with low coarse gain at T 4 150 seconds. 
and that the restow opclration w s  initiated at T + 369 scconds. 
voltage curve presents thci variations in 1x1 t t c ry  wltagc resulting from the 
peak power require nicn t s du r i ng t hc va  I- ic )u s  point i tic con t r 01 oper at io 11s. 
The battery 
Figure 5-5 
a function of time, 
for the flight duration. 
a reference and the slight changes in this  voltage a r c  takcn into account 
when determining the pointing e r ror  curves. 
presents the changes in thc pointing control bias voltage as 
There were 110 significant changes in  the bias voltage 
This bias voltage is used by the pointing control as 
Figure 5-6 
of time. 
T + 1.8 seconds and that sustainer burnout occurred at  T + 53 seconds. 
This figure indicates that severance occurred at T + 384 seconds and that 
a shock of larger than 30 G ' s  w a s  experienced. 
re-entry loading started occurring a t  T t 412 seconds and reached a peak 
of approximately 11 G's a t  T+427 seconds, 
peak of approximately 7 G ' s  at T t 472 seconds. Tumbling about the payload 
CG could be additive to re-entry loading: therefore, it must be kept in mind 
when analyzing this data that there are forces in more than one direction and 
that a biaxial accelerometer only gives part of the total force picture. 
presents the biaxial accelerometer output i n  G ' s  as a function 
This figure indicates that the maxiniuni thrust was 10. 8 G ' s  at  
This figure indicates that 
The figure also shows another 
Figure 5-7 
voltage as a function of time. The chamber pressure transducer was 
mounted in the rocket tail section and i ts  output routed through the BBRC 
telemetry section. This curve indicates that sustainer burnout occurred at  
T + 53 seconds. 
calibration curves a r e  not available at BBRC. 
presents the NASA chamber pressure transducer output 
Chamber pressure data was not plotted since the transducer 
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Figure 5-8 
inside of the casting at Station 87 a s  a function of time. The curve indicates 
that the temperature rose to 77°C at  T + 54 seconds, then dropped to 67.5"C 
and remained constant until the start of re-entry. At T + 440 seconds, the 
temperature rose to 100°C due to re-entry heating, then dropped to 37.5"C 
in the denser atmosphere. 
presents the temperature in  degrees Centigrade on the 
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CONCLUSIONS 
b performance of he  soIar pointing control and he telemetry system 
was excellent. Th/e pointing accuracy was  typical of a model SPC 300 
pointing control and was exceptionally good for this particular unit con- . 
sidering the extra long and heavy nose cone that was required for this 
flight. 
The major forcing functions affecting pointing accuracy are introduced by 
mass unbalance of the rocket vehicle about its spin axis. The extra length 
and weight of the nose cone add to the pointing control's reaction to these 
forcing functions. Reduction of the spin rate reduces the amplitude of these 
forcing functions and correspondingly increases short-term pointing 
accuracy. Unfortunately, reduction of the spin rate also reduces vehicle 
stability as reflected by the 37 -degree precessional cone, illustrated in 
Figure 5-1 of this report. This precessional motion is corrected bythe 
pointing control in the two control axes. The third axis motion, however, 
introduces roll of the instrument about the solar vector. In addition, the 
excessive precessional motion contributed to long- term pointing inaccuracies 
by increasing the effects of reflected earthlight on the coarse detectors. 
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The effects of this reflected light a re  illustrated by Fig. 5-2. 
The pointing e r r o r s  introduced by reflected light on the coarse detectors 
are eliminated in more advanced pointing controls, the BBRC type SPC 
400, and the BBRC type SPC 300D. This is accomplished by disabling the 
coarse detectors when the sun is in the fine field of view. 
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